Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Maize is one of the most important food and feed crops in the world and plays an important role in ensuring food security. In maize breeding, increasing grain yield is the primary objective. Because grain yield is a complex quantitative trait controlled by multiple quantitative trait loci (QTL) with small effects that are affected by significant genotype-by-environment (G × E) interactions^[@CR1]--[@CR3]^, the heritability of grain yield is usually lower than those of other traits, such as plant height, ear height, ear length (EL), ear row number (ERN), and 100 kernel weight (HKW)^[@CR4]--[@CR7]^. A low heritability indicates that a trait is affected by not only genotype but also G × E interactions^[@CR8]^. Thus, multi-environment trials are necessary to reach reliable conclusions. In previous studies, EL, ERN, HKW, ear diameter (ED), kernel number per row (KNR), kernel percentage (KP), and kernel weight per ear (KWE) were proven to be important yield components in maize, and these traits were positively correlated with grain yield^[@CR6],[@CR9]--[@CR11]^. Yield components usually have higher heritabilities; for example, in the study of Flint-Garcia *et al*.^[@CR8]^, the heritabilities of ERN and EL were 90.5% and 87.2%, respectively, whereas the heritability of grain yield was only 83.7%. In another study, the heritability of grain yield (81%) was also lower than those of its components KNR, EL, and HKW (91%, 86%, and 84%, respectively)^[@CR12]^. Ma *et al*.^[@CR5]^ also found that grain yield had the lowest broad-sense heritability of 77.4% compared to its three components ERN (88.2%), EL (84.6%), and HKW (84.9%). Thus, selection for yield components could be more effective than direct selection for grain yield itself.

QTL mapping has been widely used to detect the genetic basis underlying yield components in maize^[@CR4],[@CR9],[@CR13]--[@CR16]^, and multiple QTL for grain yield components have been detected, but most of them made minor contributions to yield. Lima *et al*.^[@CR7]^ identified 16 QTL related to grain yield in five environments using a set of 256 F~2:3~ families derived from tropical maize germplasm. Yan *et al*.^[@CR17]^ detected 29 QTL for grain yield and yield components at two locations using an F~2:3~ population. In another study, 12 major QTL for grain weight per plant (GWP) and HKW were identified using two F~2:3~ populations across six environments, and the highest contribution of a single QTL was 8%^[@CR4]^. Zhou *et al*.^[@CR18]^ developed a population with a narrow genetic base from the cross of Ye478 and its chromosome segment substitution line SL17-1 in maize and detected one major QTL responsible for EL, KNR, and GWP in chromosomal bin 7.02. In a recent study, 26 QTL and 6 SNPs associated with ear and grain morphological traits were detected across four environments by using a genome-wide association analysis (GWAS)^[@CR11]^.

In contrast to the F~2:3~ or backcross populations used for QTL mapping, recombinant inbred line (RIL) and doubled haploid (DH) line populations consist of genetically stable families and can be used to obtain more accurate and effective phenotyping for QTL mapping. RIL populations are usually developed by continuous self-pollination for more than eight generations, which is a time-consuming and expensive process. In contrast, DH populations are produced in only two generations. Thus, DH populations are increasingly used for mapping experiments in various species^[@CR19]--[@CR24]^.

The maize hybrid Zhengdan 958 (ZD958), a commercial hybrid with high and stable yield, was widely grown on approximately 500 million hectares between 2001 and 2015 in China^[@CR25]^ and is still a competitive variety in the northern and central parts of China. Because its two parent lines, Zheng58 (Z58) and Chang7-2 (C7-2) have high general combining ability and represent the two main heterotic groups in China, Reid and Tangsipingtou, this hybrid and its parental lines have been intensively studied for heterosis^[@CR26]^, cultivation conditions and the physiological basis of high yield^[@CR27],[@CR28]^. However, the genetic basis of the high yield of the elite hybrid ZD958 and its components remain little known. In this study, a set of DH populations of ZD958 was developed and evaluated in four different environments at two locations across two years (2014 and 2015). The objectives of this study were to (1) elucidate the relationship between grain yield and its components, (2) identify QTL for grain yield-related traits across multiple environments, and (3) study G × E interactions. These findings may reveal the genetic basis of grain yield and its components in the hybrid ZD958 and provide molecular markers for developing new superior maize hybrids.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Phenotypic performance in different environments {#Sec3}
------------------------------------------------

There were 161 DH families obtained from the hybrid ZD958 by *in vivo* haploid induction, haploid identification, and haploid genome doubling. The DH population, the hybrid ZD958 and its two parental lines were evaluated in four different environments at two locations over two years (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). For the two parents, the EL, HKW, and GWP of the inbred line Z58 were higher than those of C7-2, and the other traits (ED, ERN, and KNR) were lower. For the hybrid ZD958, all six estimated traits were higher than those of the two parent lines (except for ERN at the Changge location in 2015). For the DH population, the mean values of all the traits were between the values of the two parents and lower than those of the hybrid ZD958. Additionally, the traits of the DH population followed a normal distribution with kurtosis and skewness \<1 (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, Supplementary Fig. [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}), and the average coefficient of variation (CV) was highest for GWP at 24.7%, while that of ED was lowest with only 6.8%.Table 1Phenotypes of grain yield components in DH families and parental lines.TraitsLoc.Z58C7-2ZD958DH populationMean ± sdKurtosisSkewCV (%)EL (cm)CG1411.988.6416.319.87 ± 1.56−0.320.2715.82QX1413.9410.8517.2411.7 ± 1.8−0.44−0.0615.36CG1511.949.1716.5110.5 ± 1.76−0.37−0.3416.75QX1515.1911.0318.5111.77 ± 1.87−0.210.0615.86Mean13.269.9217.1410.97 ± 1.56−0.51−0.0814.23ED (cm)CG143.534.44.613.45 ± 0.310.33−0.39.03QX143.734.385.033.86 ± 0.30.63−0.27.75CG153.423.664.423.48 ± 0.290.360.18.3QX154.094.245.263.83 ± 0.32−0.170.218.36Mean3.694.174.833.66 ± 0.25−0.49−0.086.77ERNCG1412.514.414.812.88 ± 20.940.8515.54QX1411.41616.4213.54 ± 2.020.160.4314.94CG1511.414.814.412.89 ± 1.820.50.6714.13QX151214.3314.8512.94 ± 1.68−0.160.0913.01Mean11.8314.8815.1213.04 ± 1.730.060.5513.27KNRCG1417.219.7538.719.04 ± 3.940.15−0.1620.68QX1420.625.540.1821.82 ± 4.38−0.36−0.0420.09CG1517.820.336.719.06 ± 3.64−0.10.0419.1QX1520.4323.0840.4320.81 ± 4.09−0.09−0.1219.63Mean19.0122.163920.15 ± 3.48−0.080.0717.28HKW (g)CG1421.5514.9926.5117.71 ± 3.25−0.510.0118.36QX1426.6822.641.5725.6 ± 4.24−0.480.0416.54CG1520.3514.623.418.57 ± 4.070.450.5821.9QX1535.827.4542.428.72 ± 4.28−0.60.0114.92Mean26.119.9133.4722.73 ± 3.48−0.450.1415.53GWP (g)CG1439.0835.36140.4535.8 ± 10.610.590.5729.12QX1478.1561.46234.1862.29 ± 18.49−0.32−0.0229.68CG1539.7835.53124.3138.43 ± 11.87−0.360.230.89QX1578.0465.98245.4468.33 ± 19.53−0.050.3228.58Mean58.7649.58186.151.29 ± 12.680.140.1824.72Note: EL, ear length; ED, ear diameter; ERN, ear row number; KNR, kernel number per row; HKW, hundred kernel weight; GWP, grain weight per plant; sd, standard deviation; CV, coefficient of variation.

Variance and correlation analysis {#Sec4}
---------------------------------

Highly significant variations (P = 0.01) were found between genotypes, environments and G × E interactions for the investigated traits (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}), and no significant variation was found between replications. In the correlation analysis, GWP was significantly positively correlated with the other traits (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}), indicating that EL, ED, ERN, KNR, and HKW could contribute to increasing GWP. The correlation coefficients were lowest (0.21--0.39) between HKW and GWP in the four environments. However, HKW was not significantly correlated with EL and ED. There was a significant (P = 0.01) negative correlation between HKW and ERN in the four environments and with KNR at the Changge location in 2014 and 2015. Additionally, GWP was closely and positively correlated with KNR (r^2^ = 0.66 to 0.85) in different environments. In contrast to the heritability of ERN (94.5%) and EL (90.9%), the heritability of the other traits (ED, KNR, HKW, and GWP) was lower, but the lowest value of *H*^2^, which was for ED, still exceeded 82% (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Table 2ANOVA for ear traits for the DH population in four environments.Source of variationELEDERNKNRHKWGWPRep.0.0690.0910.0010.10.910.001Env.224.48\*\*233.68\*\*31.38\*\*93.89\*\*1529.36\*\*793.06\*\*Gen.17.38\*\*7.98\*\*27.07\*\*15.68\*\*17.29\*\*12.22\*\*Env.× Gen.1.59\*\*1.40\*\*1.31\*\*1.66\*\*2.15\*\*2.17\*\*H^2^ (%)90.8882.4894.5489.8188.3383.82Note: \*\*significance at the 0.01 level; Rep, replication; Env, environments; Gen., genotype; H^2^~,~ heritability.Table 3Pairwise correlation coefficients between the six ear traits across four environments.YearTraitELEDERNKNRHKWGWP2014EL0.25\*\*0.27\*\*0.64\*\*−0.010.56\*\*ED0.29\*\*0.6\*\*0.43\*\*0.140.62\*\*ERN0.22\*\*0.64\*\*0.41\*\*−0.32\*\*0.48\*\*KNR0.67\*\*0.41\*\*0.35\*\*−0.090.81\*\*HKW0.020.15−0.36\*\*−0.22\*\*0.21\*\*GWP0.56\*\*0.55\*\*0.33\*\*0.66\*\*0.33\*\*2015EL0.37\*\*0.35\*\*0.64\*\*0.020.63\*\*ED0.35\*\*0.7\*\*0.55\*\*0.140.73\*\*ERN0.25\*\*0.6\*\*0.5\*\*−0.25\*\*0.56\*\*KNR0.64\*\*0.46\*\*0.37\*\*−0.030.85\*\*HKW0.060.14−0.4\*\*−0.19\*0.26\*\*GWP0.52\*\*0.64\*\*0.29\*\*0.7\*\*0.39\*\*Note: \* and \*\* indicate significance levels of P \< 0.05 and P \< 0.01, respectively; correlation coefficients for CG14 are below the diagonal, while those for QX14 are above the diagonal; correlation coefficients for CG15 are below the diagonal, while those for QX15 are above the diagonal.

Genetic map construction {#Sec5}
------------------------

A total of 119 polymorphic simple sequence repeat (SSR) primer pairs were identified from 897 markers on ten chromosomes in MaizeGDB (<http://www.maizegdb.org/>) and used to construct linkage maps for QTL detection. The linkage map covered all 10 maize chromosomes with a total genome size of 2315 cM, the average size of the marker intervals was 19 cM, and all the marker positions were consistent with the linkage map for maize B73 × Mo17 (IBM) (<http://www.maizegdb.org>). DH populations can be obtained by tissue culture and *in vivo* haploid induction; the former is usually affected by maternal genotype and is prone to segregation distortion, while the latter is more likely to be consistent with Mendelian inheritance. In the present study, the mapping population was a DH population developed by *in vivo* haploid induction rather than tissue culture, and none of the molecular markers used for linkage mapping showed significant segregation distortion.

QTL detection in single environments {#Sec6}
------------------------------------

In this study, a total of 49 QTL were detected (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}); 17, 10, 12, and 10 QTL were identified for the traits measured at Changge in 2014 (CG14), Qixian in 2014 (QX14), Changge in 2015 (CG15) and Qixian in 2015 (QX15), respectively. These QTL were distributed on 10 chromosomes, and most QTL were located on chromosomes 2, 5, and 6, which had 18, 8, and 9 QTL, respectively (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Each QTL explained a percentage of phenotypic contribution from 5.7 to 17.8%, including 20 main effect QTL with more than 10% contribution and 4 QTL with contributions over 15%. Five and three QTL from these were detected across two and three environments. However, only one QTL was detected in all four environments (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}); it was on chromosome 2, and it explained 8.5, 11,5, 9.4 and 11.0% of the phenotypic variation in CG14, QX14, CG15, and QX15, respectively. These loci originated from the inbred parental line C7-2, which contained favourable alleles controlling ERN.Table 4Single-environment QTL identified for ear traits in the DH population in each environment.TraitQTLMarker intervalBinEnv.LODR^[@CR2]^ (%)AEL*qEL3*bnlg1904-phi0533.04CG154.1413.12−0.66*qEL4*umc2082-umc20394.03CG153.5210.43−0.61QX153.189.00−0.57*qEL5*umc2306-bnlg13065.06--5.07QX145.0112.51−0.65*qEL6a*phi031-umc10146.04CG142.967.69−0.45*qEL6b*nc012-bnlg3456.05CG145.2412.280.58QX142.839.190.56QX154.1110.040.61ED*qED1*umc1013-umc20291.08CG152.606.21−0.09*qED2a*umc1165-bnlg10172.02CG143.3411.190.11CG153.219.600.10QX152.516.240.09*qED2b*umc1065-umc16372.05--2.06QX142.957.590.08*qED5*bnlg278-bnlg13065.04QX142.889.86−0.10ERN*qERN2a*umc1165-bnlg10172.02QX143.006.800.58CG153.007.620.55*qERN2b*umc1065-umc16372.05--2.06CG143.958.470.58QX144.1111.500.68CG153.209.420.55QX153.4010.990.56*qERN3*umc1528-umc14893.07CG143.707.88−0.55*qERN5a*nc007-umc20365.01CG145.5017.550.87*qERN5b*umc2115-phi1091885.02CG143.779.78−0.67*qERN9a*umc1357-bnlg15059.05CG142.687.41−0.60*qERN9b*umc1279-bnlg12729.0CG152.566.630.51*qERN10*umc1380-phi06310.02CG143.29.970.64KNR*qKNR1*bnlg1007-umc13971.03CG142.7211.001.36*qKNR2a*umc1165-bnlg10172.02CG142.599.441.29QX143.2011.161.60QX154.9514.861.72*qKNR2b*umc1065-umc16372.05--2.06CG153.848.721.11*qKNR6a*nc012-bnlg3456.05CG142.608.541.19QX152.545.921.04*qKNR6b*bnlg345-umc14246.05CG154.6117.71.59HKW*qHKW2*umc1165-bnlg10172.02QX144.6510.44−1.52*qHKW3*bnlg1904-phi0533.05CG143.728.260.98*qHKW5a*nc007-umc20365.01QX142.747.07−1.15QX153.3911.63−1.50*qHKW5b*bnlg278-bnlg13065.07QX153.778.28−1.34*qHKW7*umc1112-umc23327.03CG143.2414.73−1.28*qHKW8*umc1121-umc19978.05QX152.675.71−1.05*qHKW10*umc1380-phi06310CG142.636.54−0.86GWP*qGWP1*bnlg1007-umc13971.02CG144.5016.944.40*qGWP2a*umc1165-bnlg10172.02CG152.716.853.46QX152.716.545.67*qGWP2b*umc1065-umc16372.05--2.06QX143.5110.616.11*qGWP5*umc2036-umc21155.01CG153.4911.33−4.07*qGWP6a*nc012-bnlg3456.05CG143.209.043.25*qGWP6b*bnlg345-umc14246.06CG154.2017.845.26Note: LOD, logarithm of odds for each QTL; R^2^, contribution rate; A, additive effect of the QTL. Negative values indicate that the alleles for increased trait value were contributed by the parent Zheng58; positive values indicate that the alleles for increased trait value were contributed by the other parent, Chang7--2.Figure 1Molecular linkage map of DH families and distribution of QTL for ear traits in four environments over 2 years. Note: The numbers on the left side of each chromosome represent the genetic distances between the two flanking markers in centiMorgans (cM). The right side of each chromosome shows the polymorphic markers. The different shapes beside the markers represent different QTL; the circle, diamond, triangle, inverted triangle, square and crescent shapes represent ear length (EL), ear diameter (ED), ear row number (ERN), kernel number per row (KNR), 100-kernel weight (HKW), and grain weight per plant (GWP), respectively. Double line graphics, black graphics, white graphics, and yellow graphics represent the corresponding traits detected at Changge in 2014 (CG14), Qixian in 2014 (QX14), Changge in 2015 (CG15) and Qixian in 2015 (QX15), respectively.

QTL detected in different locations {#Sec7}
-----------------------------------

The two locations, Changge (CG) and Qixian (QX), are located in the central and northern parts of Henan Province, respectively, and belong to two important maize planting zones in China. A total of 21 QTL for six phenotypic traits were detected across these two locations (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}), and 11 and 10 QTL were identified in CG and QX, respectively. There were ten QTL located on chromosome 2; three QTL on chromosomes 3, 5, and 6; and only one QTL on chromosomes 9 and 10 (Supplementary Fig. [S2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Each QTL explained a percentage of phenotypic variation from 6.0 to 18.8%, including nine main effect QTL with more than 10% contribution to variation. Five consistent QTL were simultaneously detected in both locations, of which 2, 1, 1, and 1 QTL were identified for EL, ERN, HKW, and GWP on chromosomes 2, 3, 5, and 6, respectively. The QTL *qEL3-Z* on chromosome 3 showed the largest contribution, with a value of 18.8% at the QX site. Notably, *qERN*2*-Z* and *qGWP*2*a-Z* were in the same marker interval, umc1065-umc1637. QTL for ED and KNR were also identified in this region at the CG and QX planting sites, respectively. These results suggest a close genetic correlation among ED, ERN, KNR, and GWP and could be due to pleiotropy of this QTL.Table 5QTL identified for ear traits in the DH population in each planting zone.TraitQTLMarker intervalBinLocationLODR^2^ (%)AEL*qEL3-Z*bnlg1904-phi0533.04CG2.679.31−0.52QX5.4918.8−0.71*qEL6-Z*nc012-bnlg3456.05CG2.656.210.43QX3.318.870.48ED*qED2a-Z*umc1422-umc18452.03QX2.9710.050.08*qED2b-Z*umc1065-umc16372.05--2.06CG4.0411.180.09*qED5-Z*bnlg278-bnlg13065.04CG2.769.61−0.1ERN*qERN2-Z*umc1065-umc16372.05--2.06CG4.7513.710.65QX4.1711.290.6*qERN3-Z*umc1528-umc14893.07QX3.127.85−0.51*qERN9-Z*umc1279-bnlg12729.00CG3.57.440.5KNR*qKNR2a-Z*umc1165-bnlg10172.02CG5.8417.261.73*qKNR2b-Z*umc1065-umc16372.05--2.06QX3.057.951.09*qKNR10-Z*phi063-mmc050110.02QX2.626.731HKW*qHKW2-Z*umc1165-bnlg10172.02CG4.138.78−1.3*qHKW5-Z*nc007-umc20365.01CG5.414.64−1.52QX4.513.82−1.46GWP*qGWP2a-Z*umc1065-umc16372.05--2.06CG3.869.185.27QX2.565.962.59*qGWP2b-Z*umc1165-bnlg10172.02CG2.936.664.89*qGWP6-Z*bnlg345-umc14246.06QX3.1511.853.74Note: CG, Changge, QX, Qixian; LOD, logarithm of odds for each QTL; R^2^, contribution rate; A, additive effect of the QTL. Negative values indicate that the alleles for increased trait value were contributed by the parent Zheng58; positive values indicate that the alleles for increased trait value were contributed by the other parent, Chang7-2.

Combined QTL detection across four environments {#Sec8}
-----------------------------------------------

There were 15 QTL associated with EL, ERN, KNR, and GWP across all four environments (Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}), and they were distributed over chromosomes 2, 3, 4, 5, and 7. The additive effects of the QTL for GWP ranged from −4.06 to 4.45 g, and the QTL *qGWP7-J* showed a positive additive effect of 4.45. The contribution of the additive effect \[H^2^ (A)\] ranged from 2.28 to 11.27% in the measured traits, and there were two QTL, *qERN*2*-J* and *qERN3b-J*, with higher phenotypic variation values of 11.27 and 9.47%, respectively, for ERN. The interaction of additive effect by environment \[H^2^ (AE)\] varied from 0.07 to 0.58% of the phenotypic variation. Eight QTL (2 for EL, 2 for ERN, 1 for KNR and 3 for GWP) were detected by combined analysis across the four environments and were also identified in the analyses of the separate environments.Table 6QTL for ear traits identified by combined analysis among all environments.TraitQTLIntervalBinAH^2^ (A), %H^2^ (AE), %EL*qEL2-J*umc1261-umc14222.02−0.552.800.16*qEL3-J*bnlg1904-phi0533.040.457.150.38*qEL4-J*umc2082-umc20394.030.635.250.27ERN*qERN2-J*umc1065-umc16372.05--2.06−0.6911.270.34*qERN3a-J*umc2255-bnlg19043.04−0.222.640.21*qERN3b-J*umc1528-umc14893.070.639.470.07KNR*qKNR2-J*umc1065-umc16372.05--2.06−1.306.670.15*qKNR4-J*umc2082-umc20394.030.853.730.11*qKNR5-J*bnlg1306-bnlg1185.07−1.397.340.16*qKNR7a-J*umc1545-phi0577.000.913.510.58*qKNR7b-J*umc1799-phi0457.050.472.280.13GWP*qGWP1-J*bnlg1007-umc13971.02−4.062.280.18*qGWP2a-J*umc1165-bnlg10172.02−3.352.440.28*qGWP2b-J*umc1065-umc16372.05--2.06−3.503.720.52*qGWP7-J*umc1799-phi0457.054.452.980.22Note: A, additive effect. Negative values indicate that C7-2 contributed the alleles for increased trait value, and positive values indicate that Z58 contributed the alleles for increased trait value. H^2^ (A)% represents the heritability of the additive effect, and H^2^ (AE)% represents the heritability of the additive × environment interaction effect.

Analysis of digenic epistatic interactions {#Sec9}
------------------------------------------

Twenty-four pairs of digenic epistatic interactions were identified for six traits with additive × additive (AA) interaction and AA × environment (AAE) interaction effects. The epistatic interactions involved 35 loci distributed on all chromosomes except for chromosome 8 and 10 (Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}). Only one pair with a significant AAE interaction (P = 0.05) for GWP was identified in CG14 and QX15. Its AAE interaction effect of 0.79% was significantly higher than those of the other traits. This suggests that this epistatic interaction is influenced by the environment. For EL, four significant interactions were detected and found to involve seven loci on chromosomes 2, 5, 6 and 9. The contribution of the AA interactions varied from 1.05 to 3.97%, and the contribution of the AAE interactions varied from 0.19 to 0.63%. Two pairs of loci with significant digenic interactions for ED were detected, and these included 4 loci distributed on chromosomes 1, 2, and 4, with AA interaction effects of 4.26 and 5.87% and AAE interaction effects of 0.14 and 0.27%. A total of six epistatic interactions were identified for ERN, including 11 loci located on chromosomes 2, 3, 4, 6, 7 and 9. Three pairs of epistatic interactions were identified for KNR. Six epistatic interactions were identified for HKW, and their AA interactions explained 3.5, 3.1, 5.3, 4.1, 8.2 and 4.0% of the phenotypic variance. There were three epistatic interactions for GWP, but only one pair of interactions, between bnlg2291-umc1847 and bnlg389-bnlg386, which produced a larger effect than the other interactions.Table 7Digenic epistatic interactions detected for ear traits in the DH population in four environments.TraitQTL_iInterval_iBinQTL_jInterval_jBinAAAAE1AAE2AAE3AAE4H^2^ (AA), %H^2^ (AAE), %EL2--7bnlg1175-umc16352.099--14bnlg1525-bnlg15886.07--6.08−030\*\*\*1.050.632--9umc1065-umc16372.05--2.069--12bnlg1270-unc13579.05−0.37\*\*\*2.980.195--9bnlg1118-bnlg3895.076--1bnlg238-phi4237966.0--6.01−0.49\*\*\*3.970.199--4dupssr6-bnlg2446.02--6.039--14bnlg1525-bnlg15889.07−0.39\*\*\*2.870.19ED1--12bnlg1643-bnlg16711.082--8umc1635-umc10652.05--2.060.08\*\*\*4.260.141--13bnlg1671-phi2654541.094--8umc1194-phi0924.08−0.13\*\*\*5.870.27ERN3--1umc2255-bnlg19043.049--13unc1357-bnlg15259.05−0.28\*\*\*2.590.201--3bnlg1429-bnlg10071.024--8unc1194-phi0924.08−0.61\*\*\*2.180.122--6umc1024-bnlg11752.049--13unc1357-bnlg15259.05−0.69\*\*\*6.560.126--5umc1014-umc20066.049--14bnlg1525-bnlg15889.070.47\*\*\*2.770.137--2phi057-phi0347.029--19bnlg1129-unc12779.080.61\*\*\*3.320.267--8phi082-phi1167.05--7.069--10unc1417-phi2366549.050.23\*\*\*1.920.28KNR2--4umc1422-umc18452.027--5umc1112-umc23327.031.26\*\*\*5.300.012--4umc1422-umc18452.029--4dupssr6-bnlg2449.02−0.49\*\*1.030.287--1umc1545-phi0577.029--9unc1494-unc14179.05−0.75\*\*\*2.470.03HKW1--3bnlg1429-bnlg10071.024--5bnlg1621-bnlg22914.06−0.83\*\*\*3.470.031--3bnlg1429-bnlg10071.024--3umc2039-umc13174.03−0.63\*\*\*3.050.092--4umc1422-umc18452.027--4bnlg1305-umc11127.03−1.65\*\*\*5.280.203--4bnlg197-umc15283.06--3.079--18unc2207-bnlg11299.08−1.01\*\*\*4.110.144--10bnlg292-umc11734.097--8phi082-phi1167.050.49\*\*\*8.230.354--11umc1173-umc11094.097--10umc1799-phi0457.060.90\*\*\*4.000.09GWP1--14phi265454-phi0641.112--4umc1422-umc18452.023.96\*\*\*1.170.204--2umc2082-umc20394.036--8bnlg345-umc14246.064.18\*\*\*2.620.704--6bnlg2291-umc18474.065--10bnlg389-bnlg3865.09−2.28\*\*\*2.13\*\*\*−3.15\*\*\*0.990.79Note: QTL_i and QTL_j -- The two QTL involved in the epistatic interaction.interval_i -- The flanking markers of QTL_i.interval_j -- The flanking markers of QTL_j.AA --additive × additive (AA) interaction effect.AAE1, AAE2, AAE3 and AAE4 --AA × environment (AAE) interaction effects in CG14, QX14, CG15 and QX15, respectively (non-significant effects are not listed).H^2^ (AA) -- The heritability of AA interaction effects.H^2^ (AAE) -- The heritability of AAE interaction effects.\*, \*\*, \*\*\* -- 5%, 1%, and 0.5% significance levels.

Discussion {#Sec10}
==========

Previously, an F~2:3~ population, RILs, near isogenic lines (NILs), and DH lines have been used to dissect the genetic basis of quantitative traits in maize^[@CR3]--[@CR5],[@CR19]--[@CR22]^. Among the segregating types of populations used for QTL mapping, the F~2:3~ population represents an early generation (transient group), which often affects the accuracy of QTL mapping. Although a RIL is regarded as a permanent population, it generally requires more than 8 generations of continuous selfing, which is a time-consuming and expensive process. By contrast, DH populations can be developed with only two generations in one year; thus, this option is very rapid and inexpensive, making it an ideal population for genetic analysis and QTL mapping^[@CR29]--[@CR32]^. In this study, a DH population derived from the elite hybrid ZD958 was used to dissect the genetic basis of grain yield and its components in maize, and a total of 49 QTL and 24 epistatic interactions were detected. These findings could have the potential to help improve grain yield in maize breeding.

Grain yield and its components in maize are complex quantitative traits that are controlled by multiple genes, epistasis and G × E interactions. Over the last 20 years, numerous QTL related to grain yield and its components have been identified by using different segregating populations and association mapping populations. However, many uncertainties and inconsistencies are present in these loci, and these issues might be attributed to several factors, including genetic background (parents, populations and generations), marker types, mapping methods and environments. In this study, a total of 49 QTL were detected in a single environment, whereas 21 QTL for the six investigated traits were detected across two different locations. Although some QTL had lower contributions to the corresponding traits, they did have significant effects on the target traits through interaction with other QTL (epistatic interaction). Our results indicate that the genetic basis of grain yield and its components is controlled by major QTL effects, AA and AAE interaction effects simultaneously. In particular, major QTL with high heritabilities that were detected in different environments simultaneously were considered to have high stability and reliability. Additionally, combined QTL analysis revealed three major QTL hotspots, including pQTL2-1, pQTL2-2 and pQTL6-1, which were located on maize chromosomes 2 and 6 (Supplementary Table [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). At the same time, those chromosome regions were repeatedly identified for several traits of grain yield and its components; for example, the QTL *qEL6b*, which is responsible for EL, and *qKNR6a*, which is responsible for KNR, were located in the same interval (nc012-bnlg345) in multiple environments, indicating that both EL and KNR could be increased simultaneously. Meanwhile, three QTL hotspots in chromosomal bins 2.02 (umc1165-bnlg1017), 2.05--2.06 (umc1065-umc1637), and 6.05 (nc012-bnlg345) were detected both in a single environment and across two different locations. Therefore, these three QTL hotspots related to grain yield may be useful to increase grain yield in maize breeding.

In previous studies, a QTL hotspot responsible for grain-yield-related traits was detected by using a RIL population derived from two inbred lines, Ye478 and Qi319^[@CR9],[@CR11]^; this hotspot was mapped to the bin 2.02 chromosomal region, which contains a QTL detected for ED and GWP in the present study. This genomic region contains some annotated candidate genes, including *ZmLG1*, *ZmMHA*2 and *ZmAST91*, according to MaizeGDB (<http://www.maizegdb.org>). Among them, the gene *ZmLG1* controls the angle of maize leaves and changes the plant architecture, thereby increasing photosynthetic efficiency and crop yield^[@CR33]^. *ZmMHA*2 was identified as a functional Fe transporter that promotes Fe uptake and plays an essential role in plant growth and development^[@CR34]^, while *ZmAST91* could significantly improve crop stress resistance under abiotic stresses^[@CR35]^. In the bin 2.05--2.06 genomic region, the candidate gene *ZmWri1a* controls the fatty acid content of the mature maize grain and certain amino acids, which can lead to an increase in the weight of the kernel^[@CR36]^. Another gene, *ZmCDPK*2*4*, which was located in the bin 6.05 genomic region, encodes a calcium-dependent protein kinase and plays a significant role in the regulation of plant growth and development and in responses to various stresses^[@CR37]^. These colocalized QTL could indicate a single pleiotropic gene, which might act as a regulator to control several traits.

Increasing grain yield is one of the most important targets in maize breeding. Previous studies and production practices have demonstrated that increasing planting density is an effective measure to improve maize grain yield. Planting density is increasing gradually in China and requires new types of hybrids with shorter EL, increased KNR and higher HKW. Of the three major components of grain yield, ERN has the highest heritability and has reliably been used as an important selection target to improve grain yield. In this study, some repetitive or co-located loci for ERN were consistently detected across multiple environments, such as *qERN*2*a* and *qERN*2*-Z*, which were detected in the QTL cluster in bin 2.05--2.06 derived from the elite inbred line C7-2, and a significant QTL for ERN in bin 2.05-2.06 was consistently identified by a combination of meta-QTL analysis and regional association mapping^[@CR16]^. The elite hybrid ZD958 is based on the most successful heterotic pattern of Reid × Tangsipingtou, which has been widely used in China, and many new varieties have been developed from this hybrid. For example, the famous hybrid Xundan20 (Xun9058 × Xun926) has 2--4 more kernel rows than ZD958. Its male inbred line, Xun926, was modified from the inbred line C7-2. Another commercial hybrid in China, Zhongdan909 (Z58 × HD568) has a parental inbred line, HD568, that was also derived from C7-2, which has 2 kernel rows more than ZD958. These data further confirm that the utilization of inbred line C7-2 to increase ERN is feasible. Therefore, the linked markers of the QTL *qERN*2*a* and *qERN*2*-Z* could be used in marker-assisted selection (MAS) for ERN improvement in maize breeding. Additionally, DH technology has become one of the three core technologies of modern breeding programmes, along with transgenic and MAS breeding technologies^[@CR38]^. Thus, maize ERN improvement by combining MAS and DH technologies should be highly efficient.

Materials and methods {#Sec11}
=====================

Plant materials {#Sec12}
---------------

In this study, a population comprised of 161 DH lines was derived from the hybrid ZD958, which is a leading elite maize hybrid developed by Henan Academy of Agricultural Sciences. The DH lines were developed following the procedure described by Prigge *et al*.^[@CR39]^. Briefly, Zheng58 (Z58) was crossed as the female with Chang7-2 (C7-2) as the male to produce the F~1~ generation (ZD958). The hybrid ZD958 plants were used as the female parent in the field, and the haploid inducer line CAU-5, developed by China Agricultural University^[@CR40]^, was used as the male parent. Crosses were made by hand pollination, and putative haploids were identified by a colour marker controlled by the *R-nj* gene^[@CR41],[@CR42]^. In the subsequent planting season, haploid seedlings were treated with colchicine and dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) to promote haploid genome doubling. After treatment, the haploids were transplanted to the field and selfed to produce DH lines using the methods described by Chen *et al*.^[@CR38]^. A total of 161 DH lines were obtained for use as experimental materials after reproduction.

Field experiments {#Sec13}
-----------------

The DH population, ZD958, and its two parents were planted in Qixian (QX14, northern Henan, 35°60′ N lat., 114°20′ E long.) and Changge (CG14, central Henan, 34°1′ N lat., 113°29′ E long.) in the summer of 2014 and then in Qixian (QX15) and Changge (CG15) in the summer of 2015. In each environment, the trial was conducted as a randomized complete block design with two replications. Each experimental plot consisted of a single row with a length of 4 m, a row-to-row distance of 0.66 m, and a plant-to-plant distance within rows of 0.20 m. Two seeds were sown per hill, and the plots were thinned to one seedling per hill at the 5-leave stage. Standard cultivation management practices were used in each environment.

Each plot was harvested by hand at maturity, omitting the two plants at the ends of the plots to avoid border effects. Ten ears from each plot were randomly chosen after natural air-drying to evaluate grain yield and its components, including EL, ED, ERN, KNR, and HKW. The GWP was adjusted to 13% moisture.

Phenotypic data analysis {#Sec14}
------------------------

The means, standard deviations, correlation coefficients, and kurtosis and skewness of trait distributions for each trait were calculated in SPSS 20.0 software (<http://www.spss.com>). Variance components were computed using PROC MIXED in SAS^[@CR43]^ with the following model:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Genetic map construction {#Sec15}
------------------------

The genomic DNA of the 161 DH families and their parents was extracted from young leaves using the CTAB method^[@CR45]^. A total of 897 SSR markers distributed over the 10 chromosomes of maize were obtained from MaizeGDB (<http://www.maizegdb.org>) and used. A total of 119 SSRs with polymorphisms between the two parents were used to construct the genetic map. The PCR products were separated on 6% denaturing polyacrylamide gels with a 19:1 ratio of acrylamide to bisacrylamide and then silver-stained as described by Santos *et al*.^[@CR46]^. The genetic map was constructed using Mapmaker/EXP V3.0 software^[@CR47],[@CR48]^.

QTL mapping {#Sec16}
-----------

QTL mapping in each environment was conducted by the composite interval mapping method (CIM) using the software Windows QTL Cartographer version 2.5^[@CR49]^. For CIM, mixed-model-based composite interval mapping was undertaken by using a forward-backward stepwise procedure with a threshold of P = 0.05 to select cofactors, and the window size was set to 10 cM. The threshold for declaring the presence of a significant QTL for each trait was determined after 1000 permutations at a significance level of P = 0.05. The confidence interval calculated by the odds ratio reduced by a factor of 10 was averaged for each QTL^[@CR50]^.

Combined QTL analysis, the digenic epistatic effects of QTL, the heritability of additive effects, AAE effects, epistatic effects, and the prediction of superior genotypes based on the datasets of all experimental environments were performed by QTLNetwork software version 2.1^[@CR51]^. The total heritability (*H*^2^~*T*~) was estimated by the following equation:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${H}_{T}^{2}={H}_{G}^{2}+{H}_{GE}^{2}=({H}_{A}^{2}+{H}_{D}^{2}+{H}_{I}^{2})+({H}_{AE}^{2}+{H}_{DE}^{2}+{H}_{IE}^{2})$$\end{document}$$where *H*^*2*^~*T*~ is the total heritability; *H*^*2*^~*G*~ is the heritability of genetic effects, which included *H*^*2*^~*A*~ (heritability of additive effects), *H*^*2*^~*D*~ (heritability for dominance effects) and *H*^*2*^~*I*~ (heritability of epistasis effects including AA, additive × dominant (AD), and dominant × dominant (DD); *H*^*2*^~*GE*~ is the heritability of G × E interaction effects, which included *H*^*2*^~*AE*~ (heritability of additive × environment interaction effects), *H*^*2*^~*DE*~ (heritability of dominance × environment interaction effects) and *H*^*2*^~*IE*~ (heritability of epistasis-environment interaction effects including AAE, AD × environment, and DD × environment). The testing window, walking speed (the distance between two adjacent test points in a genome scan) and filtration window were set at 10, 1 and 10 cM, respectively. The experiment-wise type I error for candidate interval selection and putative QTL detection and the significance level for QTL effects were set at P = 0.05. The F-statistic based on Henderson Method III was used to determine significance, and 1000 permutations were used to control the genome-wide false positive rate^[@CR52]^.

QTL denotation followed the rules suggested by McCouch *et al*.^[@CR53]^: the name of each QTL was defined starting with a lowercase '*q*', then the trait name in capital letters, followed by the chromosome number where the QTL was detected. For example, *qEL*5 refers to a QTL for EL detected on chromosome 5. If there was more than one QTL for one trait on the same chromosome, lowercase letters were added after the chromosome number to distinguish them; for example, *qKNR*6*a* and *qKNR*6*b* were, respectively, the first and second QTL for KNR on chromosome 6. In addition, the four environments were divided into two planting zones (QX14 and QX15 are in the northern part of Henan Province, and CG14 and CG15 are in the central part of Henan Province) according to environmental differences. QTL were identified by separate analysis for these two zones. '-Z' and '-J' were added after the names of the corresponding QTL to distinguish them from single-environment QTL.

Conclusions {#Sec17}
===========

In total, 49 QTL were detected for six traits related to grain yield across four different environments at two locations over 2 years using a DH population, and 8, 6, 12, 8, 8 and 7 QTL were detected for EL, ED, ERN, KNR, HKW and GWP, respectively. The phenotypic contribution percentage of each QTL ranged from 5.71 to 17.84%. One QTL (*qERN2a*) was consistently detected in four environments, and its contribution varied from 8.5% to 11.5%. The QTL *qEL4*, *qEL6b*, *qED2a*, *qERN2a*, *qKNR2a*, *qKNR6a*, *qHKW5a*, and *qGWP2a* were also detected in two or three environments simultaneously. In addition, 15 significant QTL in the combined analysis and 21 QTL across both planting locations were related to EL, KNR, ERN, and GWP; no QTL were identified for ED or HKW. There were 24 pairs of epistatic interactions for the six measured traits. Importantly, three obvious QTL hotspots associated with yield components were found in maize chromosomal bins 2.02, 2.05--2.06, and 6.05. This study will not only contribute to a theoretical basis for predicting potentially superior yield traits in maize but also support MAS in maize breeding programmes.
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